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For your convenience, we have gathered together here the projec on sheets, cards, and formal assessment used in
suppor ng the ac vi es found in Short Circuits. See the Design Challenges within the book for detailed informa on
on how these materials may be used. The headings and page numbers match the same within Short Circuits, but
note that some can be used more than once throughout the Design Challenges.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT

DESIGN CHALLENGE 1, PART 1
AN ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT: A SYSTEM
This diagram depicts an electronic circuit and the direction of the current flow. In any
working electronic circuit, it’s important to have an unbroken path or loop, which makes
the circuit capable of carrying an electric current to power the load (in this case, the
LED). Notice the direction of the current flow and the positive and negative orientations
of the battery and LED. It might be helpful to say out loud “positive to positive and
negative to negative” to help you remember the orientation of the components needed
in a working circuit.
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DESIGN CHALLENGE 1

DESIGN CHALLENGE 1, PART 2
HOW DO I USE A MULTIMETER?
The multimeter tool is used to test and measure multiple characteristics of electronics
(hence, multi and meter). Testing for continuity determines if an electrical path can be
established between two points. This is handy when you want to check if your connections are secure in a circuit, or when you want to test various materials to see if a current
can pass through them.
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DESIGN CHALLENGE 1

USING A MULTIMETER IN CONTINUITY MODE
Step 1: Turn Your Project Off
You can only test continuity when the device you’re testing is not powered. Continuity works by
poking a little voltage into the circuit and seeing how much current flows—the test is safe for your
device, but if there is already voltage in the circuit, you’ll get an incorrect reading, so always turn
it off before you begin.

Step 2: Plug in Your Test Leads
Plug the black probe into COM and the red probe into mAVΩ.

Step 3: Configure Your Testing Mode
Turn the multimeter dial to the symbol depicted here with propagation
waves around it (like sound coming from a speaker). (Note that this is
not a universal symbol, and your multimeter may have a different symbol
or settings.)

Step 4: Test Your Multimeter
Touch the tips of the probes together to ensure that your multimeter
works. The display should change to a three-digit number (its displaying
resistance), and it should emit a beep.
A beep means that power is flowing freely between the probes.
If there is no beep, resistance in the line is keeping the current from
reaching the other side.

Step 5: Test a Component, Circuit, or Object for
Continuity
Squeeze the probes with a little pressure against some objects—pencils,
paper clips, glass, rubber bouncy balls, anything! Materials with low
resistance (causing the multimeter to beep) are conductive.
Continuity is nondirectional, so it doesn’t matter which probe you use on
which end of the object that you’re testing.

INTRODUCTION TO THE ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT
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DESIGN CHALLENGE 1, PART 2
TRACING CURRENT FLOW
These two diagrams depict two similar but slightly different circuits. Use your finger to
trace the path of each circuit. What is different about Figure A and Figure B? What is
going to happen to the LED and the 3V battery in both diagrams? Which of these diagrams represents a balanced system?

If the connection
continues straight through
the light then your light
won’t come on!
(This is called a short circuit.)
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Figure A: The connection stops
on the one side of the light,
flows through it, and exits
at the other side.

power

Figure B

ground
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IT’S ALIVE! MAKING E-PUPPETS

DESIGN CHALLENGE 2, PART 1
SWITCH DIAGRAM
This diagram depicts an electronic circuit with a switch in both the off and on position.
Consider if the circuit were controlling water instead of electric current: the switch
would act as a valve or faucet to control the water flow out of the faucet.
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IT’S ALIVE! MAKING E-PUPPETS

DESIGN CHALLENGE 2, PART 2
PLANNING YOUR E-PUPPET
This is a sample pattern to help you design your e-puppet. You can enlarge it to fit the
size of your fabric, adjust the arms and head, and/or change its basic shape as needed
to match your puppet’s character and personality. You can also use this worksheet to
plan your puppet’s circuitry. This puppet pattern should be large enough to fit your
hand, so you will need to draw it larger than shown here.

Sample e-puppet pattern.
Adjust dimensions
as needed.
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DESIGN CHALLENGE 2, PART 2
SAMPLE E-PUPPET CIRCUIT DIAGRAM
This diagram depicts a sample e-puppet circuit layout with a switch on the hands of
the puppet. When the hands touch, the circuit closes and lights the LED.
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DESIGN CHALLENGE 3

DESIGN CHALLENGE 3, PART 2
DIAGRAM OF A RECORDABLE SOUND MODULE
To record: Press and hold the “Record” switch and speak into the microphone. The
LED indicator turns on when recording starts. Release the switch to finish recording,
and the LED turns off.

To hear what you ’ ve recorded: Press the “Play” switch to play the complete
message once.
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DIY FLASHLIGHTS AND SHADOW PUPPETS
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DIY FLASHLIGHTS AND SHADOW PUPPETS

DESIGN CHALLENGE 4, PART 3
SHADOW PUPPET TEMPLATE INSPIRATIONS
These templates offer ideas for how to design an effective shadow puppet. Note that the
Xs indicate where the joints align for movement. When you design moveable parts in a
shadow puppet, keep in mind that you have only two hands: one has to hold the puppet,
leaving only one free to move any limbs or other parts.
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Appendix C
S H O RT C I R C U I T S F O R M A L A S S E S S M E N T

Name: ______________________________

Date: ______________________________

You will need to reference the following components to answer some of these
questions.

3V battery in holder
1.

Switch

LED

9V battery in holder

Use one 3V battery in a battery holder, one switch, and one LED to draw a working
circuit. Note: Draw the components that you see above, or write their names in a
box within your circuits—whatever method is easiest for you. Don’t forget to draw
the connections between the components and mark the positive and negative ends!
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2.

Use one 9V battery in a battery holder, one switch, and three LEDs to draw a series
circuit. Note: Draw the components you see above, or write their names in a box
within your circuits—whatever method is easiest for you. Don’t forget to draw the
connections between the components and mark the positive and negative ends!

3.

Use one 3V battery in a battery holder, one switch, and three LEDs to draw a
parallel circuit. Note: Draw the components you see above, or write their names
in a box within your circuits—whatever method is easiest for you. Don’t forget
to draw the connections between the components and mark the positive and
negative ends!

4.

Use one 9V battery in a battery holder, one switch, and two LEDs to make a broken
circuit (i.e., one that will not work.) Note: Draw the components you see above,
or write their names in a box within your circuits—whatever method is easiest for
you. Don’t forget to draw the connections between the components and mark the
positive and negative ends!

SHORT CIRCUITS FORMAL ASSESSMENT

5.

What is the relationship between the following three things? You can explain your
answer in words or pictures.
(a) studying, (b) grades, and (c) interest in the subject matter

Based on your answer, what do you think would happen to your studying effort
and grades if your interest in the subject matter went down?

6.

David has not been doing well in school this year, and many of the students in
David’s class make fun of him. This makes David act out, often getting into fights.
As a result, he has gotten suspended several times. Being suspended keeps him
out of class and causes his grades to drop even further.
What is the best way for David to improve his grades? (Circle one choice.)
(a) Get David a tutor.
(b) Tell the other students to stop teasing David.
(c)

Continue to punish David.

(d) Do nothing. The situation will eventually clear up on its own.
Why do you think your answer will work?
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7.

What is the relationship between the amount of grass that is growing in a field, the
number of rabbits that live in the area (rabbits eat grass), and the number of wolves
in the area (wolves eat rabbits)? Explain your answer in either words or pictures.

If someone decided to kill all the wolves, what would happen to the rabbits and
the grass?

8.

There’s a rumor spreading around school that Jamie has a crush on Frankie. Jamie
is very upset about this. Jamie’s friend told her not to worry because by tomorrow,
everyone will be talking about something else. She explained that rumors spread
quickly because they’re interesting and because it’s fun to tell “secrets.” However,
once everyone knows, rumors just aren’t interesting anymore because they’re no
longer secret.
How does this explain why Jamie shouldn’t worry?
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Ma^_heehpbg`\Zk]laZo^[^^gbg\en]^]
_hkrhnmhnl^ZgrpZrmaZmphkdlp^ee
bgrhnkl^mmbg`%ln\aZlikbgmbg`Zl^m_hk
^Z\arhnma%\k^Zmbg`Z\eZllkhhf]^\d
mhlmhk^bgZk^lhnk\^\^gm^k%hk^o^g
using them as game cards for a
pahe^&`khni`Zf^lhkZ\mbobmb^l
!ebd^Jeopardy!%?erlpZmm^k%
;Zl^[Zee%Znd so on).

SYSTEMS THINKING CONCEPT CARDS:
SHORT CIRCUITS

SYSTEMS THINKING CONCEPT CARDS:
SHORT CIRCUITS
01.

02.

IDENTIFYING A SYSTEM

IDENTIFY THE WAY A

Identifying a system and distinguishing it
_khfhma^kdbg]lh_mabg`lmaZmZk^gmlrlm^fl'Li^\bÛ\Zeer%Zlrlm^fblZ\hee^\mbhg
of two or more components and processes
that interconnect to functionZlZpahe^'
Li^^]Zg]\hf_hkmbgZ\Zk_hk^qZfie^
Zk^\k^Zm^][rma^bgm^kZ\mbhglh_ma^\Zkl
parts and thus are “greater than the sum”
h_Zeel^iZkZm^iZkmlh_ma^\Zk'Ma^pZr
Zlrlm^fphkdlblghmma^k^lnemh_Zlbg`e^
part but is produced by the interaction
Zfhg`ma^\hfihg^gmlZg](hkbg]bob]nZe
agents within it. A key way to differentiate
things that are systems from things that ar^gmblmh\hglb]^kpa^ma^kma^ho^kZeepZr
lhf^mabg`phkdlbgma^phke]pbee\aZg`^b_
you remove one part of it.

SYSTEMS THINKING CONCEPT CARDS:
SHORT CIRCUITS

03.

04.

DISTINGUISHING THE GOAL

IDENTIFYING COMPONENTS

OF A SYSTEM
Ma^`hZeh_ma^lrlm^fblpaZmZlrlm^f
maZmpZlbgm^gmbhgZeer]^lb`g^]blbgm^g]^]
to do. Sometimes this might be the same as
the functioning of the system… other times
ma^`hZeZg]ma^functionZk^ghmZeb`g^]'
:`bo^glrlm^ffb`amaZo^fnembie^`hZel
hkinkihl^lmaZmZk^ZmieZrlbfnemZg^hnler%Zg]\hf^bgmh\hgÜb\m';^bg`Z[e^mh
ng]^klmZg]lrlm^finkihl^hk`hZe`bo^lZ
l^gl^h_ma^b]^ZelmZm^h_Zlrlm^f_khfZ
iZkmb\neZki^kli^\mbo^'

SYSTEMS THINKING CONCEPT CARDS:
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Identifying the parts of a system that contribute to its functioning. Components have
\^kmZbgjnZebmb^lZg](hkbehaviors that
determine how they interconnect with other
\hfihg^gml%Zlp^eeZl]^Ûg^ma^bkkhe^bg
ma^lrlm^f'Pbmahnm[^bg`Z[e^mh^__^\mbo^erb]^gmb_rma^iZkmlh_Zlrlm^f%bmlaZk]
mhng]^klmZg]ahpZlrlm^fblZ\mnZeer
functioning and how it might be changed.

SYSTEM IS FUNCTIONING
The function of a system describes the overZee[^aZobhkh_ma^lrlm^f&&paZmbmbl]hbg`
hkpa^k^bml`hbg`ho^kmbf^':lrlm^fl
_ng\mbhgfb`am^f^k`^gZmnkZeer[Zl^]hg
bgm^k\hgg^\mbhglZfhg`\hfihg^gml%hkbm
fb`am[^ma^k^lnemh_Zgbgm^gmbhgZe]^lb`g
!bgpab\a\Zl^%p^fb`amZelhk^_^kmhma^
_ng\mbhgh_Zlrlm^fZlbml`hZe"'K^`Zk]e^ll%ma^_ng\mbhgh_Zlrlm^fblma^k^lnemh_
the dynamics that occur among compog^gmlbgm^k\hgg^\m^][^aZobhkl'
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05.
 B=>GMB?RBG@;>A:OBHKL
B]^gmb_rbg`ma^li^\bÛ\Z\mbhgl%khe^l%hk
behaviors that a component of a system
]blieZrlng]^koZkbhnl\hg]bmbhgl';^bg`
Z[e^mhb]^gmb_r[^aZobhkl[^\hf^lbfihkmZgmpa^gp^\aZg`^lrlm^fl%Zlh_m^gZ
\hfihg^gmpbeeehhdma^lZf^Z_m^kma^
\aZg`^%[nmbml[^aZobhkpbee[^]b__^k^gm'
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06.
B=>GMB?RBG@BGM>K<HGG><MBHGL
Identifying the different ways that a
lrlm^fliZkml%hkcomponents%bgm^kZ\m
with each other through their behaviors%
Zg]makhn`amahl^bgm^kZ\mbhgl%\aZg`^ma^
behaviors of other components.
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09.
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07.
 I>K<>BOBG@=RG:FB<L
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08.
 <HGLB=>KBG@MA>KHE>H?
 LRLM>FLMKN<MNK>

I^k\^bobg`Zlrlm^fl]rgZfb\lbgoheo^l
ehhdbg`ZmZab`a^ke^o^eZmahpma^lrlm^f
works. Dynamics in a system are often
\aZkZ\m^kbs^][r\bk\e^liZmm^kglmaZm
_^^][Z\dhgZghma^k'Ma^l^Zk^\Zee^]
_^^][Z\dehhil'Ng]^klmZg]bg`]rgZfb\l
gives insights into the mechanisms and reeZmbhglabilmaZmZk^Zmma^\hk^h_Zlrlm^f
Zg]\Zg[^e^o^kZ`^]mh\k^Zm^lrlm^fb\
changes.
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10.

Ng]^klmZg]bg`ahpZlrlm^flcomponents
Zk^l^mnibgk^eZmbhgmhhg^Zghma^k`bo^l
insight into the behavior of a component.
:lrlm^fllmkn\mnk^Z__^\mlma^[^aZobhkl
h_bml\hfihg^gmlZg]ma^ho^kZeedynamics
and functioningh_Zlrlm^f'?hkbglmZg\^%
ahpZ\bmrlab`apZrlrlm^fbllmkn\mnk^]
Z__^\mlho^kZeemkZ_Û\iZmm^kglZg]\Zk
fho^f^gmpbmabgbm';^bg`Z[e^mhl^^Z
lrlm^fllmkn\mnk^`bo^lbglb`amlbgmhma^
f^\aZgblflZg]k^eZmbhglabilmaZmZk^Zm
ma^\hk^h_Zlrlm^f%pab\a\Zg[^e^o^kaged to create systemic changes.
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11.

F:D>LRLM>FLOBLB;E>

 LRLM>FL=B:@K:F

 ?>>=;:<DEHHIL

Pa^gp^e^Zkgmh fZd^ma^lrlm^f
oblb[e^ pa^ma^kfh]^ebg`Zlrlm^fhg
ma^[Z\dh_ZgZidbg%makhn`aZ\hfinm^k
lbfneZmbhg%Z`Zf^%Zib\mnk^%Z]bZ`kZf%
Zl^mh_fZma^fZmb\Ze\hfinmZmbhgl%hkZ
story--we can use these representations to
communicate about how things work. At
ma^bk[^lm%`hh]ib\mnk^lh_lrlm^fla^ei
both the creator and the “reader” or “au]b^g\^ mhng]^klmZg]ghmhgerma^iZkml
h_ma^lrlm^f!ma^\hfihg^gml"%[nmZelh%
how those components work together to
ikh]n\^Zpahe^'

BlZ]bZ`kZfnl^]mhoblnZebs^ma^]rnamics that occur between components
bgZlrlm^f%bgm^g]^]mh\Zimnk^ahpma^
oZkbZ[e^lbgm^kk^eZm^'Hg^pZrh_]bZ`kZffbg`Z_^^][Z\dehhinl^lZg K pbma
Z\eh\dpbl^ZkkhpZkhng]bmmhbg]b\Zm^Z
k^bg_hk\bg`_^^][Z\dehhi': ; pbmaZ
\hngm^k\eh\dpbl^ZkkhpZkhng]bmphne]
bg]b\Zm^Z[ZeZg\bg`_^^][Z\dehhi%pab\a
\hngm^kl lhf^mabg`bgZlrlm^f'Ma^ienl
sign indicates an increase in that amount
h_Z\hfihg^gmbgZlrlm^f%Zg]Zfbgnl
sign indicates a decrease in the amount
of a component in a system. There are
hma^kpZrlmh\k^Zm^lrlm^fl]bZ`kZfl%
but the most important thing about a good
lrlm^fl]bZ`kZfblmaZmbmghmhgerlahplma^
\hfihg^gmlbgZlrlm^f%[nmblZ[e^mhlahp
ma^k^eZmbhglabil[^mp^^gma^\hfihg^gml
makhn`ama^Zkkhpl%lrf[hel%Zg]m^qm'

:k^k^eZmbhglabil[^mp^^gmphhkfhk^
\hfihg^gmlh_Zlrlm^f%pa^k^Z\mbhgl
[rma^l^\hfihg^gmlbgm^kZ\mbgZ\bk\neZk
_Zlabhglhf^mabg`maZm\hfihg^gm:
]h^l^__^\ml\hfihg^gm;%pab\ama^g\bk\e^l[Z\dZg]^__^\ml\hfihg^gm:'Ma^k^
Zk^mphmri^lh__^^][Z\dehhil%;ZeZg\bg`
and K^bg_hk\bg`.
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14.

K>BG?HK<BG@?>>=;:<DEHHIL

 OB<BHNL<R<E>L

OBKMNHNL<R<E>L

K^eZmbhglabilpa^k^mphhkfhk^\hfponents of a system cause each other to
bg\k^Zl^%ln\aZlbg^l\ZeZmbhg\r\e^l%hk
]^\k^Zl^%ln\abgk^lhnk\^]kZbg\r\e^l%
bgZpZrmaZml hnmh_\hgmkhe hk\k^Zm^l
Z lghp[Zee^__^\m 'K^bg_hk\bg`ehhil
encourage a system to reproduce certain
[^aZobhkl%mahn`ama^l^[^aZobhklZepZrl
^qaZnlm ma^fl^eo^lZ_m^kma^k^lhnk\^l
_n^ebg`ma^`khpmahk]bfbgblaf^gmkng
hnm'MablblZelh\Zee^] ebfbmlmh`khpma '
There are two types of reinforcing feed[Z\dehhil3 ob\bhnl \r\e^l and “virtuhnl \r\e^l.

K^bg_hk\bg`_^^][Z\dehhilmaZm\Znl^Z
negative outcome in terms of the perceived
`hZeh_ma^lrlm^f'Hg^mabg`mhd^^ibg
mind is that the same thing might be a
ob\bhnl\r\e^mhhg^i^klhg%[nmZobkmnhnl
\r\e^_hkZghma^ki^klhgpahaZl]b__^k^gm`hZel'

K^bg_hk\bg`_^^][Z\dehhilmaZm\Znl^Z
positive outcome in terms the perceived
`hZeh_ma^lrlm^f'Hg^mabg`mhd^^ibg
mind is that the same thing might be a virtuhnl\r\e^mhhg^i^klhg%[nmZob\bhnl\r\e^
_hkZghma^ki^klhgpahaZl]b__^k^gm`hZel'
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15.
;:E:G<BG@?>>=;:<DEHHIL
K^eZmbhglabilpa^k^mphhkfhk^^e^f^gml
h_Zlrlm^fd^^i^Z\ahma^kbg[ZeZg\^%
pbmahg^!hkfhk^"^e^f^gmle^Z]bg`mh
bg\k^Zl^%Zg]hg^!hkfhk^"^e^f^gml
e^Z]bg`mh]^\k^Zl^'Ma^l^ikh\^ll^ld^^i
Zlrlm^fZmma^]^lbk^]lmZm^h_^jnbeb[kbnf%
ma^lrlm^f`hZe'NlnZeer%[ZeZg\bg`_^^][Z\dikh\^ll^llmZ[bebs^lrlm^fl[rebfbmbg`
or preventing certain processes from hapi^gbg`'AZobg`Zl^gl^h_ahp[ZeZg\bg`
_^^][Z\dehhilhi^kZm^\Zg`bo^Zi^klhg
Zl^gl^h_paZmpbeefZd^Zlrlm^flmZ[e^'

16.
STOCKS & FLOWS
Lmh\dlZk^ZgZ\\nfneZm^]Zfhngmh_
lhf^mabg`pbmabgZlrlm^f!ebd^fhg^r
bgZ[ZgdZ\\hngm%ÛlabgZihg]%mk^^l
bgZ_hk^lm%hkch[lbgZg^\hghfr"%Zg]
ÜhplZk^ma^kZm^Zmpab\almh\dlbgZ
system change either through increasing or
decreasing (money comes in and out of a
[ZgdZ\\hngm]n^mhpZ`^liZb]%bgm^k^lm%
and purchases. Fish come in and out of
Zihg]]n^mh[bkmakZm^l%]^ZmakZm^l%
Zg]Ûlabg`kZm^l%^m\'"'Lmh\dlZk^ZepZrl
ghngl4ma^rk^ma^ lmn__ h_lrlm^fl%pabe^
ÜhplZk^ZepZrlo^k[l4ma^rk^ma^ fho^ment” of systems. Understanding Stocks
Zg]?ehpl`bo^llhf^hg^Zgbglb`ambgmh
how different parts of the system change
over time.

17.
 EBFBM>=K>LHNK<>L
BgZgrlrlm^f%bmblbfihkmZgmmhng]^klmZg]
pab\ak^lhnk\^lZk^Ûgbm^%hg^lmaZmpbee
run out at a certain point. Keeping in mind
pab\ak^lhnk\^lZk^ebfbm^]a^eili^hie^
make decisions about how best to maximize resources.
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18.
NESTED SYSTEMS
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19.
 =RG:FB<>JNBEB;KBNF
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20.
DESIGNING A SYSTEM

Lrlm^flmaZmZk^ZlfZee^kiZkmh_hma^k
lrlm^fl':efhlmZeelrlm^flZk^g^lm^]
pbmabgeZk`^klrlm^fl'Pbmag^lm^]lrlm^fl%
ZeZk`^klrlm^fpbeeZ__^\mma^pZrmaZm
Zln[lrlm^f[^aZo^l%Zg]ma^ln[lrlm^f
pbeeZ__^\mma^pZrmaZmma^eZk`^klrlm^f
behaves. Having a sense of nested systems
a^eili^hie^d^^iZg^r^hgahplrlm^fl
bgm^k\hgg^\mZg]Zk^ZepZrliZkmh_[b``^k
pictures.

:lmZm^bgpab\almh\dlZg]ÜhplZk^[ZeZg\^]lhma^lrlm^fblghmoZkrbg`pb]^er%
[nmlmbeeaZlbgm^kgZe]rgZfb\ikh\^ll^l
maZmZk^\hgmbgnZeerbgÜnq^o^gmahn`a
ma^lrlm^fbllmZ[e^ho^kZee'?hk^qZfie^3
bg^\hghfb\l]rgZfb\^jnbeb[kbnffb`am
[^nl^]mhmZedZ[hnmma^\hglmZgmÜnqh_
fhg^rfho^f^gmbghma^kpbl^lmZ[e^fZkd^ml4bg^\heh`r%ZihineZmbhgh_hk`Zgblfl
lmZ[bebs^lpa^g[bkmakZm^Zg]]^ZmakZm^
Zk^bg[ZeZg\^'

Creating a system through engaging in an
bm^kZmbo^]^lb`gikh\^ll%hg^maZm^gmZbel
bm^kZmbo^\r\e^lh__^^][Z\d%mkhn[e^lahhming and testing. One of the most effective
f^Zglh_]^o^ehibg`lrlm^flmabgdbg`blmh
k^`neZker\k^Zm^Zg]bm^kZm^hgma^]^lb`g
h_lrlm^fl%Zg]]hbg`lhbgZpZrmaZm
creates opportunities for students to think
Z[hnm`^g^kb\lrlm^flfh]^elmaZmZiier
Z\khllfnembie^]hfZbglZg]l^mmbg`l'
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21.
FIXES THAT FAIL
:grdbg]h_lhenmbhgmhZikh[e^fmaZm
Ûq^lma^ikh[e^fm^fihkZkber[nm_ZbelÛq
bmbgma^ehg`m^kf%Zg]fb`am^o^gfZd^bm
phkl^ho^kmbf^'?bq^lmaZm?ZbeZk^h_m^g
inmbgieZ\^jnb\der%nlnZeerpbmahnmfn\a
k^Ü^\mbhghgpaZm\hgl^jn^g\^lma^ree
aZo^_hkma^lrlm^f'Ma^rk^bfihkmZgmmh
l^^lbg\^ma^rk^h_m^gma^pZrlmaZmi^hie^k^lihg]mhikh[e^flbgZlrlm^f'

22.
 E>O>K:@>IHBGML
IZkmb\neZkieZ\^lpbmabgZlrlm^fpa^k^Z
lfZeelab_mbghg^mabg`\Zgikh]n\^[b`
changes in everything. Leverage points
Zk^]b_Û\nemmhÛg][^\Znl^ma^rh_m^g
eb^_ZkZpZr_khf^bma^kma^ikh[e^fhk
ma^h[obhnllhenmbhg'Bmbl[^\Znl^h_ma^
fnembmn]^h_\Znl^Zg]^__^\mk^eZmbhglabil%
_^^][Z\dehhilZg]lrlm^flmkn\mnk^lmaZm
Zl^^fbg`erlfZee\aZg`^\Zg[^ZfiebÛ^]%h_m^gbgng^qi^\m^]pZrl'Ghm^o^kr
ieZ\^bgZlrlm^fblZe^o^kZ`^ihbgm
sometimes changing one thing in a system
pbeecnlmaZo^lfZee^__^\mlmaZmZk^gm_^em
throughout the system. Leverage points are
bfihkmZgmlbg\^ma^re^mnldghppa^k^mh
focus our energies when we try to change
systems.

23.
UNINTENDED CONSEQUENCES
Ma^ng^qi^\m^]k^lnemh_ZgZ\mbhgmZd^g
in a system that the actor taking that
hkb`bgZeZ\mbhg]b]ghmpZgmmhaZii^g'
Unintended Consequences are often the
k^lnemh_Ûq^lmaZm_Zbe or someone aiming
mhÛg]Ze^o^kZ`^ihbgm in a system but not
\hglb]^kbg`ehg`&m^kfbfieb\Zmbhglmhmahl^
Z\mbhgllhf^hg^_Zbe^]mhd^^ibgfbg]
time horizons. Having a good sense of
ihm^gmbZengbgm^g]^]\hgl^jn^g\^lf^Zgl
maZmlhf^hg^pbee\Zk^_neer\hglb]^k[^_hk^
mhhaZlmberbgm^ko^gbg`bgZlrlm^f'
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 <HGLB=>KBG@AHPF>GM:E
MODELS SHAPE ACTION IN A SYSTEM
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26.
<HGLB=>KBG@FNEMBIE>E>O>EL

 ?KHFFNEMBIE>I>KLI><MBO>L

 H?I>KLI><MBO>

Ma^Z[bebmrmh\hglb]^kma^Zllnfimbhgl%
b]^Zl%Zg]bgm^gmbhglmaZmZ`bo^gZ\mhk
fb`amaZo^bgk^eZmbhgmhZlrlm^f%Zg]
ahpma^l^Z__^\mmaZmZ\mhkl[^aZobhk
pbmabgma^lrlm^f'F^gmZefh]^elZk^
often correct about what components are
bg\en]^]bgZlrlm^f%[nm_k^jn^gmer]kZp
pkhg`\hg\enlbhglZ[hnmZlrlm^flho^kZee
behavior.

Ma^Z[bebmrmhng]^klmZg]maZm]b__^k^gmZ\mhklbgZlrlm^fpbeeaZo^]b__^k^gmf^gmZe
fh]^elh_ma^lrlm^fZg]\hglb]^k^Z\ah_
these perspectives when engaging in action
pbmabgZlrlm^f'MablblZelh\Zee^] mabgdbg`
Z\khllma^mZ[e^'

Ma^Z[bebmrmhfho^Ünb]er[^mp^^g]b__^k^gme^o^elh_i^kli^\mbo^pbmabgZlrlm^f%
_khf^o^gml%mhiZmm^kglmhlrlm^flmkn\mnk^l%mhf^gmZefh]^el'Ma^fhlmoblb[e^
e^o^eh_lrlm^flZk^^o^gml%oblb[e^bglmZg\^l
h_^e^f^gmlbgm^kZ\mbg`bgZlrlm^f'Nlbg`
ma^f^mZiahkh_Zlrlm^fZlZgb\^[^k`%
^o^gmlZk^ Z[ho^ma^pZm^kebg^ ma^rk^
^Zlrmhl^^'Pa^gp^lmZkmmhmabgd [^ehp
ma^pZm^kebg^% p^lmZkmmhl^^mak^^hma^k
e^o^elh_i^kli^\mbo^3iZmm^kgl!k^\nkkbg`
l^mlh_^o^gml"%lmkn\mnk^l!pZrlma^^e^ments are set up in a system which give rise
mhk^`neZkiZmm^kgl"%Zg]f^gmZefh]^el
!pab\alaZi^lrlm^fllmkn\mnk^l"'Lpbm\abg`
[^mp^^g]b__^k^gme^o^elh_i^kli^\mbo^
pa^gehhdbg`ZmZlrlm^f]^^i^glng]^kstanding of how a system operates.
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27.
TIME DELAYS
:k^ma^mbf^eZ`[^mp^^gZgZ\mbhgbgZ
system and the evidence of its effects. For
^qZfie^%ma^k^lZehg`]^eZr[^mp^^gma^
ihbgmpa^grhnieZgmZl^^]bgma^`khng]
and the appearance of a fruit-bearing tree.

28.
 MBF>AHKBSHGL
:k^ma^ho^kZeei^kbh]h_mbf^maZmrhnehhd
at something in order to understand it. For
^qZfie^%b_p^hgerehhdZ\hfie^qlrlm^f
ebd^Zg^\hghfr_hkZlahkmi^kbh]h_mbf^%
p^fb`amfblng]^klmZg]ahpbml[^aZobg`
and miss the effects of actions taken far
into the past.

Bqqfoejy!F!
!
Tipsu!Djsdvjut!
Dibmmfohf!Dbset

UNDERSTANDING
SYSTEMS:
DIGITAL DESIGN FOR
A COMPLEX WORLD

SHORT
CIRCUITS
CHALLENGE
CARDS
Short Circuits challenge cards offer a sekb^lh_cnfibg`h__ihbgml_hkma^\k^Zmbhg
h_ikhc^\mlnlbg`fb\kh&^e^\mkhgb\lZg]
found materials. The cards in this deck
Zeehp[n]]bg`]^lb`g^klh_Zeee^o^elmh
combine circuitry and physical materials to
create many different kinds of open-ended
ikhc^\ml'<aZee^g`^lZk^kZm^]_khf^Zlr
to hardcore and come with some hints to
help get things started. All can be modiÛ^]mhbg\en]^Zem^kgZmbo^fZm^kbZellhe^m
your imagination run wild!
LEVELS

EASY
MEDIUM
HARD
HARDCORE

WHERE TO GO FOR MATERIALS
Radio Shack
radioshack.com
SparkFun
sparkfun.com
Jameco
jameco.com
Adafruit LED tutorial:
http://tinyurl.com/7ssqzgv
Lessons in Electric Circuits:
http://tinyurl.com/3bvvjs

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

OVERVIEW

This deck contains 5 different
categories of challenges from
which to pick:
CATEGORIES

MINI-CHALLENGES
B_rhnk^cnlmpZkfbg`ni%hkg^^]
Z[bmh_Z\aZee^g`^%ma^l^Z\mbobmb^l
will get your brain working and
test your knowledge of circuits
and components.
HACK IT!
@bo^rhnkhe]^e^\mkhgb\lg^peb_^
by hacking them apart and using
the components inside for your
hpgikhc^\ml
EXPLORE COMPONENTS
Components are the building
[eh\dlh_\bk\nbml'B_rhn]hgm
ng]^klmZg]ma^f%rhnphgm
get far! These challenges look
more closely at the components
rhno^nl^]bgLahkm<bk\nbml'
SCIENCE (FICTIONAL) DEVICES
Time to use your imagination! The
_nmnk^bla^k^Zg]rhnk^ma^
engineer. Design the world of
tomorrow today!
MICROCONTROLLER CHALLENGES
Ma^l^Z\mbobmb^lpbeenl^Zfb\kh
controller that will allow you to use
sensors and switches to create
\hfie^q\bk\nbmlpbma^Zl^Rhnee
also need a computer to do some
programming.

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

TIPS
SAFETY TIPS
Put your safety goggles on. Cutting metal
Zg]ieZlmb\\Zgk^lnembglfZeeÜrbg`[bmlh_
material. Soldering irons “spit” sometimes
as well.
Never use a sharp tool without someone
else around.
G^o^knl^ZmhherhnaZo^gmnl^][^_hk^%
or which you are uncomfortable using.
Ask someone for help.
Never use a damaged tool. If a tool is
]ZfZ`^]%lmhinlbg`bmZg]m^eeZgZ]nem'
B_ghZ]nemblik^l^gm%ma^gfZkdma^mhhe
lhrhnhklhf^hg^^el^phgmnl^bmeZm^k'
Make sure that the path around you is clear
when using sharp tools or soldering irons. It
is important that people do not bump into
rhn'Bml^Zlrmh[^bgcnk^]hkbgcnk^lhf^hg^^el^pahblgmiZrbg`Zmm^gmbhg'
SOLDERING TIPS
Never touch the end of the soldering iron.
It is about 600 degrees and will burn you!
Hold wires to be heated with tweezers
hk\eZfil%ghmrhnkaZg]l'Pbk^l`^m
ahm%mhh'
Always return the soldering iron to its
stand when not in use. Never put it down
on your workbench.
PhkdbgZp^ee&o^gmbeZm^]Zk^Z':ohb]
breathing any smoke or fumes by keeping
rhnka^Z]mhma^lb]^h_%ghmZ[ho^%
your work.
FZd^lnk^mhmakhphnmZgrlhe]^k%pbk^l%
hk[bmlh_f^mZebgma^mkZla\Zg'=hgm
leave it sitting around.
Be sure to wash your hands after solderbg`'=hgm^o^gmabgdZ[hnminmmbg`ma^f
near your mouth until you do!
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PAPERCRAFT/ POTATO
MINECRAFT
BATTERY
LEVEL

LEVEL

EASY

EASY

CATEGORY

CATEGORY

MINI-CHALLENGES

MINI-CHALLENGES

Bedazzle a paper-foldable
with lights!

Create a working battery out of a
potato and a few components.

EXPLANATION

These 3-D foldable toys are fun
to make but are often missing the
magic of light. Imagine a way
to add lights and incorporate a
paper switch that makes your
iZi^k\kZ_m^o^gahmm^k
HINTS
Make sure your paper creature can hold
your components without breaking.
Connect conductive fabric to either side
of the paper battery holder; then drop
the 3V coin cell inside!
COMPONENTS
E>=L%,O\hbg\^ee[Zmm^kr%pabm^\hglmkn\tion paper that can be used in your print^k%mZi^%Bgm^kg^m%l\bllhkl%\hehkhk[eZ\d
Zg]pabm^ikbgm^k%\hg]n\mbo^_Z[kb\'
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

\hfihg^gmk^eZmbhglabil%
designing a system

EXPLANATION

IhmZmhcnb\^\hgmZbglfZgr
water-soluble chemicals that may
cause a chemical reaction with
one or both of our electrodes.
HINTS
Make sure to use a fresh potato—it needs
to be juicy to work well!
COMPONENTS
ihmZmh%\hii^kgZbel%sbg\gZbel%
fnembf^m^k%Zeeb`Zmhk\ebil
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

\hfihg^gmk^eZmbhglabil%]^lb`gbg`
Zlrlm^f%b]^gmb_rbg`[^aZobhkl

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS
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LEMON
BATTERY
LEVEL

EASY

CATEGORY

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

04

LIE
DETECTOR
LEVEL

HARDCORE

CATEGORY

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

05

CONTINUITY
TESTER
LEVEL

MEDIUM

CATEGORY

MINI-CHALLENGES

MINI-CHALLENGES

MINI-CHALLENGES

Create a battery with a real lemon
Zg]lhf^^o^kr]Zr\hfihg^gml
rhn\ZgÛg]Zkhng]ma^ahnl^'

Create a working lie detector with
a few cheap components!

Create a simple continuity tester
with a few cheap components
and a battery.

EXPLANATION
EXPLANATION

The two nails work as electrodes
connecting the non-metallic parts
h_ma^e^fhg%\Znlbg`Zg^e^\mkh\a^fb\Zek^Z\mbhg%pab\a`^g^kates a small potential difference
or charge.
HINTS
Make sure to use a fresh lemon: it needs
to be juicy to work well!
COMPONENTS
e^fhg%\hii^kgZbel%sbg\gZbel%ieZlmb\
coated wire
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

\hfihg^gmk^eZmbhglabil%]^lb`gbg`
Zlrlm^f%b]^gmb_rbg`[^aZobhkl

This works by testing your
`ZeoZgb\ldbgk^lihgl^_hklp^Zm
or moisture.
HINTS
Be sure to securely attach the contact
wires to the foil using hot glue.

EXPLANATION

e-Crafters need a good continuity
m^lm^k'Bgmabl\aZee^g`^%ma^\bk\nbm
tries to pass a small current through
the item being tested and the LED
pbeeeb`am[kb`amer%]bfer%hkghmZm
all according to the resistance of
the item.

COMPONENTS
-'0Dk^lblmhk%1+Dk^lblmhk%)')*n?\ZiZ\bmhk%+G,2)-Zg]+G,2)/mkZglblmhkl%
+&::[Zmm^krahe]^k%lfZee[k^Z][hZk]%1
hafli^Zd^k%Zenfbgnf_hbe
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

\hfihg^gmk^eZmbhglabil%
]^lb`gbg`Zlrlm^f%\hglb]^kbg`
Zlrlm^flinkihl^hk`hZe

HINTS
Be sure to unclip the battery or attach
the leads to cardboard to stop them from
mhn\abg`pa^gghmbgnl^hkrhnee]kZbg
your battery if they accidentally touch!
COMPONENTS
,2)hafk^lblmhk%E>=%2OZg][Zmm^kr
\ebi%Zeeb`Zmhk\ebil%[k^Z][hZk]
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

\hfihg^gmk^eZmbhglabil%khe^
h_lrlm^flmkn\mnk^%lrlm^f
dynamics/interconnections
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CONTACT
MIC
LEVEL

MEDIUM
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PENCIL
RESISTORS
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08

FLASH 555
LEVEL

HARD

LEVEL

EASY
CATEGORY

MINI-CHALLENGES
CATEGORY

CATEGORY

MINI-CHALLENGES

MINI-CHALLENGES

Create a contact microphone to
eblm^gmh^o^kr]Zrh[c^\mlZg]
hear the unexpected!

In this experiment you will test
if the physical length of a
pencil resistor affects the output
of a circuit.

EXPLANATION

A contact microphone senses
Zn]bhob[kZmbhglmakhn`alheb]
h[c^\ml'Bmeblm^glmh^o^krmabg`
you attach it to!

EXPLANATION

The graphite properties of a
pencil are similar to a resistor.
Rhn\ZgoZkrma^e^g`mah_ma^
i^g\beZg]oZkrma^k^lblmZg\^'

HINTS
Be sure to check connections with a
fnembf^m^k[^_hk^mZibg`%ahm`enbg`%hk
otherwise sealing away your wires.
COMPONENTS
ib^shmkZgl]n\^k!KZ]bhLaZ\d+0,&)0,:"%
*(- Zn]bh\Z[e^!^'`'KZ]bhLaZ\d-+&
+,1*:"%mZi^%lhe]^k%lhe]^kbg`bkhg%ahm
`en^%a^Zmlakbgdmn[bg`%^m\'
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

\hfihg^gmk^eZmbhglabil%
khe^h_lrlm^flmkn\mnk^%
designing a system

HINTS
Be sure to use an electric sharpener on
[hma^g]lh_ma^i^g\be'RhneepZgmZgb\^
exposed piece of graphite to connect to
the alligator clips.
COMPONENTS
+i^g\bel!pbmahnm^kZl^klhkpbmama^
^kZl^k^g]lk^fho^]"%bglneZm^]Zeeb`Zmhk
\ebil^m%2O[Zmm^krZg]\ebil%lfZee2O
eb`am[ne[Zg]ahe]^k%kne^k%i^g\belaZki^g^k%Ihilb\e^lmb\d
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

\hfihg^gmk^eZmbhglabil%khe^h_
lrlm^flmkn\mnk^%]^lb`gbg`Zlrlm^f

<k^Zm^ZÜZlabg`eb`ampbmaZg
E>=%Z...mbf^k%Zg]Z_^p
cheap components.
EXPLANATION

Use the timer to help control the
hgZg]h__ÜZlabg`h_ZgE>=
light.
HINTS
Make sure the 555 chip is facing the right
direction. Look at the little notch at one
end. That is the top of the chip. Directly to
ma^e^_mh_maZmghm\ablibggnf[^k*'
COMPONENTS
G>...;biheZkMbf^k%E>=%-0)Dk^lblmhk%
*Dk^lblmhk%*n?\ZiZ\bmhk%2O[Zmm^kr
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

balancing feedback loop;
system dynamics/interconnecmbhgl%]^lb`gbg`Zlrlm^f

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS
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RE-ANIMATOR 1 RE-ANIMATOR 2 STEP-BY-STEP 1
LEVEL

LEVEL

EASY

EASY

CATEGORY

CATEGORY

LEVEL

MEDIUM

CATEGORY

HACK IT!

HACK IT!

HACK IT!

Take apart an old game controller
bgl^Zk\ah_bmlob[kZmbhgfhmhk'

GhpmaZmbmbl_k^^%[kbg`ma^
ob[kZmbhgfhmhk[Z\dmheb_^nlbg`
rhnkbfZ`bgZmbhg%Z,O\hbg\^ee
[Zmm^krZg]^o^gZlpbm\a'

Take apart any modern printer
Zg]rhneel^^[nmmhgl%E>=l%
`^Zkl%Zg]lm^ii^kfhmhkl'

EXPLANATION

>o^gb_Z\hgmkhee^kbl[khd^gma^k^
are plenty of useful parts inside.
So open it up and look around.
HINTS
Carefully snip or desolder the wires connected to the circuit board. Be sure not to damage the motor. Use desoldering braid and
the iron to help remove soldered joints on
the controller. Use one of these controllers:
IL*%+%hk,4Q[hq,/)4hkPbbk^fhm^'
COMPONENTS
<hgmkhee^kl%lgbil%lhe]^kbg`bkhg%[kZb]
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

b]^gmb_rbg`\hfihg^gml%
b]^gmb_rbg`[^aZobhkl%b]^gmb_rbg`
Zlrlm^f%khe^h_lrlm^flmkn\mnk^

EXPLANATION
EXPLANATION

Ma^l^fhmhkl]hgmk^jnbk^Zehm
h_ihp^k!ma^rk^ehpohemZ`^"'
Nl^Zgrpa^k^_khf,&.ohemlmh
re-animate.

He]ikbgm^klZk^h_m^g]bl\Zk]^]%
[nmma^raZo^ie^gmrh_nl^_ne
iZkmle^_m%^li^\bZeerma^lm^ii^k
motors.
HINTS

HINTS
Be sure you have the positive and negative leads or wires matched up correctly.
Ma^pbk^lZk^nlnZeerk^]!ihlbmbo^"Zg]
[eZ\d!g^`Zmbo^(`khng]"'
COMPONENTS
fhmhk%,O\hbg\^ee[Zmm^kr%fhf^gmZkr
switch
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

]^lb`gbg`Zlrlm^f%lrlm^f]rgZfb\l(bgm^k\hgg^\mbhgl%\hglb]^kbg`Z
lrlm^flinkihl^hk`hZe

Every printer is different. Be careful when
taking out the motors and gears—you
]hgmpZgmmh]ZfZ`^ma^f
COMPONENTS
L\k^p]kbo^k%lgbil%ikbgm^k
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

b]^gmb_rbg`\hfihg^gml%b]^gmb_rbg`[^aZobhkl%b]^gmb_rbg`Z
lrlm^f%khe^h_lrlm^flmkn\mnk^
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STEP-BY-STEP 2 REMOTER
LEVEL

HARDCORE
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REMOTER
PROMOTER 1 PROMOTER 2
LEVEL

LEVEL

EASY

EASY

CATEGORY

HACK IT!
CATEGORY

Make something with a stepper
motor
EXPLANATION

The amazing thing about stepper
motors is that they can be operZm^]ik^\bl^er';nmrhneeg^^]
a micro -controller and a few components on a breadboard.
HINTS
This is a complicated electronics project.
Experience with Arduino UNO is needed.
COMPONENTS
lm^ii^kfhmhk%:k]nbgh%pbk^l%a&[kb]`^%
breadboard

HACK IT!

HACK IT!

Take apart an old TV remote.
Desolder or snip the infrared (IR)
LEDs at the top of the remote.

Point your IR LED into your
eZimhilp^[\Zf%]kZpZib\mnk^
in the air and watch it come to life!

EXPLANATION

TV remotes use infrared light (IR)
maZmp^\Zgghml^^':emahn`abml
bgoblb[e^mhma^^r^ma^eb`am\Zg
\hgmkhema^m^e^oblbhglohenf^%
\aZgg^el%^m\'
HINTS
Be careful not to damage the LED when
k^fhobg`bm':elh%Zk^ma^ihlbmbo^Zg]
g^`Zmbo^e^Z]l!hkpbk^l"eZ[^e^]hgma^
[hZk]8B_lh%mZd^ghm^

SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

]^lb`gbg`Zlrlm^f%lrlm^f
]rgZfb\l(bgm^k\hgg^\mbhgl%
role of system structure

CATEGORY

COMPONENTS

EXPLANATION

Webcams pick up different frejn^g\b^lh_eb`ammaZgrhnk^r^l'
So turn on your webcam and
[Zldbgma^bgoblb[e^r^moblb[e^
infrared light.
HINTS
Make sure you have the positive and
negative leads on the correct sides of the
coin cell battery.
COMPONENTS
BKE>=%,O\hbg\^ee[Zmm^kr%p^[\Zf

MOk^fhm^%lgbil%l\k^p]kbo^k
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

b]^gmb_rbg`\hfihg^gml%b]^gmb_rbg`[^aZobhkl%b]^gmb_rbg`Z
lrlm^f%khe^h_lrlm^flmkn\mnk^

SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

system dynamics/interconnecmbhgl%khe^h_lrlm^flmkn\mnk^%
\hglb]^kbg`Zlrlm^flinkihl^
or goal

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

15

RAINBOW
WIRES
LEVEL

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

16

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

17

RECYCLED ART CONDUCTIVITY
CHALLENGE
LEVEL

MEDIUM

EASY

LEVEL

EASY
CATEGORY

CATEGORY

HACK IT!
Open up an old computer and
cut off the headers of the ribbon
wires for free bundled wire.

HACK IT!
Take apart any old electronic
h[c^\mZg]fZd^Zg^pl\neimnk^%
ib^\^h_c^p^ekr%hkZ\heeZ`^
from its components.

CATEGORY

EXPLORE COMPONENTS
Using a multimeter and your
_Zohkbm^khhf%Ûg]Ûo^
\hg]n\mbo^lnk_Z\^l'

EXPLANATION
EXPLANATION

Old computers are full of useful
parts. Open one up and see what
rhn\ZgÛg]'Ma^k^Zk^nlnZeerZ
few strips of bundled ribbon wires.
These can be useful for many elecmkhgb\likhc^\ml'Rhn\Zglmkbih__
pbk^lZ_^pZmZmbf^%b_g^^]^]'
HINTS
Be careful when opening the computer.
There are many sharp edges inside.
Make sure the computer is unplugged
when you open the case!
COMPONENTS
lgbil%oZkbhnll\k^p]kbo^kl%he]\hfinm^k%
wire stripper

>o^gb_rhn\ZgmÛqZib^\^
h_[khd^g^e^\mkhgb\l%rhn\Zg
appreciate the beauty of some of
the components. Take something
ZiZkm%bgo^lmb`Zm^ahpbmÛmlmh`^ma^k%Zg]ma^gnl^Z_^p\ahb\^
old parts to create a new work of
art! Use hot glue guns to put your
pieces back together into something new.

HINTS
You will need to put the multimeter in
<hgmbgnbmrFh]^%Zg]bmlahne][^^ihk
light up when you touch both leads to a
conductive material.

HINTS
=hgmnl^iZkmlebd^[Zmm^kb^l%pab\afZr
e^Zd%hk`eZlliZkml%maZmfZr[k^Zd'
COMPONENTS
:grib^\^h_^e^\mkhgb\^jnbif^gm%[nm
fZd^lnk^bmllhf^mabg`rhn]hgmg^^]
Ahm`en^`ng%ahm`en^%lgbil%l\k^p]kbo^kl'

SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

identifying components

EXPLANATION

Fnembf^m^klaZo^mphe^Z]l%Zg]
can be placed on a surface to see
b_bmbl\hg]n\mbo^hkZ\hfihg^gm
that will transmit electricity.

SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

modeling a system

COMPONENTS
Fnembf^m^k%oZkbhnllnk_Z\^lZg]fZm^kbZel
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

component relationships;
system dynamics/interconnections

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

18

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

19

DR. RESEARCH SCULPTURE
LEVEL

MEDIUM

WIZARD

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

20

SCULPTURE
WIZARD 2

LEVEL

LEVEL

HARD

HARD

CATEGORY

EXPLORE COMPONENTS
Nlbg`ZoZkb^mrh_\hbg\^ee
[Zmm^kb^lZg]k^lblmhkl%eb`amniZ
multi-colored selection of LEDs.
EXPLANATION

Nlbg`ZgE>=%Z[Zmm^kr%Zg]Z
k^lblmhkÛ`nk^hnmpab\aohemZ`^
works best with which LED colors.
What about resistors? Can you
Û`nk^hnmma^k^lblmhkgZf^l[Zl^]
on the brightness of the LED?
HINTS
Be careful not to use batteries of a high
ohemZ`^%ebd^2O%hkrhnfZr[nkghnm
your LED.
COMPONENTS
k^lblmhkl%E>=l%\hbg\^ee[Zmm^kb^l!,&.oheml"
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

component relationships; system
]rgZfb\l(bgm^k\hgg^\mbhgl%khe^
of system structure

CATEGORY

CATEGORY

EXPLORE COMPONENTS

EXPLORE COMPONENTS

Make an LED sculpture using
parallel circuits and an
E>=\Ze\neZmhk%\Zee^]ma^
“Planning Wizard.”

Make a serial LED sculpture using
the Planning Wizard.

EXPLANATION

Use the Planning Wizard LED calculator to create a sculpture with
common electronic components.
HINTS
Parallel circuits use one wire to connect a
number of LEDs using positive leads.
COMPONENTS
E>=l%[Zmm^kb^l!oZkbhnlohemZ`^l"%Zllhkm^]k^lblmhkl%IeZggbg`PbsZk]
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

\hfihg^gmk^eZmbhglabil%
]^lb`gbg`Zlrlm^f%khe^h_
system structure

EXPLANATION

Use the Planning Wizard LED
calculator to create a sculpture
pbmarhnke^_mho^k\hfihg^gml'
HINTS
Make sure to follow the diagrams carefully before you solder everything together!
COMPONENTS
E>=l%[Zmm^kb^l!oZkbhnlohemZ`^l"%
assorted resistors
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

\hfihg^gmk^eZmbhglabil%
]^lb`gbg`Zlrlm^f%khe^h_
system structure

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

21

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

22

SWITCH IT UP WATER
LEVEL

LEVEL

EASY

EASY

CATEGORY

CATEGORY

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

23

SOLAR ONE
LEVEL

MEDIUM

CATEGORY

EXPLORE COMPONENTS

EXPLORE COMPONENTS

EXPLORE COMPONENTS

Use a multimeter to test out
different switches and buttons to
see how they work.

Make a circuit diagram with plastic tubes and water that demonstrates a circuit with a switch.

Draw two pictures that detail how
a solar-powered calculator works.
EXPLANATION

EXPLANATION

You can use a multimeter to test
hnmma^pZr^e^\mkb\bmrÜhpl
through a button or switch.
HINTS
You will need to put the multimeter in
<hgmbgnbmrFh]^%Zg]bmlahne][^^i
or light up when there is a connection
between both leads.
COMPONENTS
various switches (momentary push-butmhglpbm\a^l%LILMZg]LI=Mlpbm\a^l"%
multimeter
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

b]^gmb_rbg`\hfihg^gml%b]^gmb_rbg`[^aZobhkl%lrlm^f]rgZfb\l(
interconnections

EXPLANATION

Make a circuit diagram with
pZm^kfhobg`bghg^]bk^\mbhg'
Create switches by blocking and
ng[eh\dbg`ma^pZm^kliZma'E^m
ma^pZm^kk^ik^l^gmma^Ühph_
electricity. The tubes represent the
\hg]n\mhk%ebd^pbk^l';eh\dbg`
Zg]ng[eh\dbg`ma^pZm^kliZma
is similar to how a switch works.
HINTS
Mkr\k^Zmbg`Zk^lblmhk%hklhf^mabg`maZm
lehplma^Ühph_pZm^kbgrhnk \bk\nbm% 
like a smaller tube or a sponge.
COMPONENTS
ieZlmb\mn[^l%pZm^k%l\bllhkl%ahm`en^`ngl
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

fh]^ebg`Zlrlm^f%\hglb]^kbg`Z
lrlm^flinkihl^hk`hZe%khe^h_
system structure

L^glhklZk^^o^krpa^k^%ab]]^g
[^abg]^o^krmabg`cnlmpZbmbg`mh
be used! Describe your thinking
and then draw a schematic to
illustrate your explanation.
HINTS
These sensors are called solar cells.
COMPONENTS
iZi^k%i^g\be
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

fh]^ebg`Zlrlm^f%\hglb]^kbg`Z
lrlm^flinkihl^hk`hZe%khe^h_
system structure

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

24

SWIPE
LEVEL

MEDIUM

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

25

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

26

CONDUCTIVITY CAPACITOR
EXPERIMENT CYLINDER
LEVEL

LEVEL

EASY

EASY

CATEGORY

EXPLORE COMPONENTS
CATEGORY

>o^kphg]^k^]ahpZlpbi^hk
credit card worked? How about
RFID tags in library books?
P^o^phg]^k^]Z[hnmmaZmlmn__%
mhh<ZgrhnÛ`nk^hnmahp
they work?
EXPLANATION

There are electronics and sensors
being used all around us. Use
what you know so far about sensors and short circuits to come up
with your own solution.
HINTS
Describe your thinking and then draw a
schematic to illustrate your explanation.
COMPONENTS
iZi^k%i^g\be

EXPLORE COMPONENTS

EXPLORE COMPONENTS

Nl^[Zmm^kb^lmheb`amniZÜZlaeb`am[ne[%nlbg`Zenfbgnf_hbe

Create a paper capacitor out of
nested paper cylinders

EXPLANATION

The aluminum foil strip is conducmbo^Zg]fZd^lZiZma_hkma^
energy in the battery to follow.
The energy follows the path and
lights up the bulb.
HINTS
Start by folding the aluminum foil to make
Zehg`lmkbiZg]Û`nk^hnmahpmheb`amni
ma^[Zmm^kr'GhpmaZmrhno^fZ]^bmeb`am
ni%\Zgrhn\k^Zm^Zlpbm\a8
COMPONENTS
[Zmm^kb^l%Zenfbgnf_hbeZ[hnm- q*+ %
ÜZlaeb`am[ne[l

SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

fh]^ebg`Zlrlm^f%b]^gmb_rbg`
\hfihg^gml%b]^gmb_rbg`[^aZobhkl%khe^h_lrlm^flmkn\mnk^

CATEGORY

SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

khe^h_lrlm^flmkn\mnk^%lrlm^f
dynamics/interconnections

EXPLANATION

Capacitors store energy with
eZr^klh_\hg]n\mbo^Zg]
ghg\hg]n\mbo^fZm^kbZel'
HINTS
Be sure to label each part so it is clear
how each part of the component works.
COMPONENTS
iZi^k%i^g\bel%fZkd^klhk\hehk^]
i^g\bel%mZi^
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

]^lb`gbg`Zlrlm^f%\hfihg^gm
k^eZmbhglabil%khe^h_lrlm^f
lmkn\mnk^%g^lm^]lrlm^fl

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

27

MODEL
RESISTOR
LEVEL

MEDIUM

CATEGORY

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

28

MODEL
BATTERY
LEVEL

EASY

CATEGORY

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

29

SWITCH
MODEL
LEVEL

MEDIUM

CATEGORY

EXPLORE COMPONENTS

EXPLORE COMPONENTS

EXPLORE COMPONENTS

Create a paper resistor model
with layers that show how a resistor functions.

Create a paper battery model
with layers to show how a battery
functions on the inside.

Create a paper model of a switch
that will show how the inside of
an actual switch works.

EXPLANATION

K^lblmhklZk^]^ob\^lmaZmfZd^
use of poor conductors to limit the
Ühph_^e^\mkb\bmrmakhn`aZ\bk\nbm'

EXPLANATION

Batteries turn stored chemical
energy into electrical energy.
HINTS

HINTS
Be sure to label each part so it is clear
how each part of the component works.

Be sure to label each part so it is clear
how each part of the component works.
COMPONENTS

COMPONENTS
iZi^k%i^g\bel%fZkd^klhk\hehk^]
i^g\bel%mZi^

iZi^k%i^g\bel%fZkd^klhk\hehk^]
i^g\bel%mZi^
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

fh]^ebg`Zlrlm^f%\hfihg^gm
k^eZmbhglabil%khe^h_lrlm^f
structure

fh]^ebg`Zlrlm^f%\hfihg^gm
k^eZmbhglabil%khe^h_lrlm^f
structure

EXPLANATION

Switches work by connecting or
disconnecting parts of a circuit.
HINTS
Be sure to label each part so it is clear
how each part of the component works.
COMPONENTS
iZi^k%i^g\bel%fZkd^klhk\hehk^]i^g\bel%mZi^
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

fh]^ebg`Zlrlm^f%\hfihg^gm
k^eZmbhglabil%khe^h_lrlm^f
structure

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

30

LEGO
CIRCUITS
®

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

31

MISSING
PARTS

LEVEL

LEVEL

HARD

EASY

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

32

ELECTRONIC
SYMBOLS
MINI-GAME
LEVEL

EASY
CATEGORY

CATEGORY

EXPLORE COMPONENTS

EXPLORE COMPONENTS

Find a simple circuit diagram
and create a Lego® diagram that
mimics it.

Fill in the blanks on a circuit
]bZ`kZf%]kZpbg`bgma^ikhi^k
components to complete it.

EXPLANATION

<bk\nbm]bZ`kZflZk^o^krli^\bÛ\'
Find the right Legos® to represent
each component.
HINTS
Can you make a working switch? How
about multi-Lego battery with layers?
COMPONENTS
Legos®%\bk\nbm]bZ`kZfl
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

fh]^ebg`Zlrlm^f%\hfihg^gm
k^eZmbhglabil%khe^h_lrlm^f
structure

EXPLANATION

>o^kr\bk\nbmfnlmaZo^ma^kb`am
balance of components to function properly.
HINTS
Choose from the bank of listed
components to complete the circuit.
COMPONENTS
\bk\nbm]bZ`kZfl%i^ghki^g\be
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

fh]^ebg`Zlrlm^f%\hfihg^gm
k^eZmbhglabil%khe^h_lrlm^f
structure

CATEGORY

EXPLORE COMPONENTS
<k^Zm^ÜZla\Zk]l_hk[Zlb\^e^\trical components.
EXPLANATION

Draw the diagram on one side
and label the component on the
other.
HINTS
B_rhnaZo^liZ\^%pkbm^ZlfZee]^Ûgbmbhg
for the component on the back as well.
COMPONENTS
iZi^k%i^g\bel%fZkd^klhk\hehk^]i^g\bel
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

b]^gmb_rbg`\hfihg^gml%b]^gmb_rbg`
[^aZobhkl%b]^gmb_rbg`Zlrlm^f

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

33

INVISIBLE
FORCES
LEVEL

EASY

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

34

PAPER
POTS

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

35

TO FLY
LEVEL

EASY TO MEDIUM

LEVEL

MEDIUM
CATEGORY

SCIENCE (FICTIONAL) DEVICES
CATEGORY

CATEGORY

EXPLORE COMPONENTS

EXPLORE COMPONENTS

L^^Zgbgoblb[e^fZ`g^mb\\aZk`^
by sprinkling steel bits onto a
piece of paper with a magnet
underneath.

Create a paper potentiometer
with paper and a brass fastener
for the paper “wiper.”
EXPLANATION

EXPLANATION

Ma^Ûebg`lpbeemZd^ma^laZi^h_
Z Û`nk^^b`am% pab\ablma^ebg^l
h__hk\^h_ma^fZ`g^mb\Û^e]'

Ihm^gmbhf^m^klaZo^oZkbZ[e^k^lblmZg\^[Zl^]hgma^pbi^kihlbmbhg%
so focus on that mechanism.
HINTS

HINTS
Be careful when ripping apart the steel
phhe'P^Zkikhm^\mbo^`eho^lZg]`h``e^l
Zg]]hgm`^mZgrbgrhnk^r^l
COMPONENTS
ikhm^\mbo^`eho^l%ikhm^\mbo^^r^p^Zk%
iZi^k%fZ`g^m%lm^^ephhe!kbii^]ZiZkm
ngmberhnaZo^lfZeeib^\^l"
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

fh]^ebg`Zlrlm^f%b]^gmb_rbg`
[^aZobhkl%lrlm^f]rgZfb\l(bgm^kconnections

Be sure to label each part so it is clear
how each part of the component works.
COMPONENTS
[kZll_Zlm^g^kl%iZi^k%i^g\bel%fZkd^kl
or colored pencils
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

\hfihg^gmk^eZmbhglabil%
]^lb`gbg`Zlrlm^f%khe^h_lrlm^f
structure

=^lb`gZÜrbg`ldZm^[hZk]hk
o^ab\e^Zg]lahpnlahpbmphkdl
inside!
EXPLANATION

Will you use fans? Magnets? Jets?
=^lb`gma^]^ob\^hgiZi^kZg]
explain how it works.
HINTS
Try to include components you already
use—and give details about new ones you
dream up!
COMPONENTS
iZi^k%i^g\bel%fZkd^klhk\hehk^]i^g\bel
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

]^lb`gbg`Zlrlm^f%fh]^ebg`Z
system

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

36

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

37

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

38

LIGHTSABER “LIGHTENING” FUTURE
BOLT
NOW
LEVEL

MEDIUM

LEVEL

MEDIUM

LEVEL

HARD

CATEGORY

SCIENCE (FICTIONAL) DEVICES
CATEGORY

How does a lightsaber work?
Create a technical diagram to
show us the details.
EXPLANATION

Rhno^l^^gma^fbgLmZkPZkl.
Ghp%]^lb`gma^]^ob\^hgiZi^k
and explain how it works.
HINTS
Try to include components you already
use—and give details about new ones you
dream up!
COMPONENTS

CATEGORY

SCIENCE (FICTIONAL) DEVICES

SCIENCE (FICTIONAL) DEVICES

Design a shoe where the LEDs
light up only when you run.

What type of futuristic technologb\Ze]^ob\^]hrhnpbla^qblm^]8
Draw it and create a diagram of
its inner workings.

EXPLANATION

=^lb`gma^]^ob\^hgiZi^k'Ma^g
draw a schematic or detailed exZfie^lhp^\Zgl^^ahp^o^krthing works inside!
HINTS
Try to include components you already
use—and give details about new ones you
dream up!

EXPLANATION

=^lb`gma^]^ob\^hgiZi^kZg]
explain how it works.
HINTS
Try to include components you already
use—and give details about new ones you
dream up!

iZi^k%i^g\bel%fZkd^klhk\hehk^]i^g\bel
COMPONENTS
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

fh]^ebg`Zlrlm^f%b]^gmb_rbg`
\hfihg^gml%b]^gmb_rbg`[^aZobhkl%khe^h_lrlm^flmkn\mnk^

iZi^k%i^g\bel%fZkd^klhk\hehk^]i^g\bel
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

]^lb`gbg`Zlrlm^f%lrlm^f
dynamics/interconnections

COMPONENTS
iZi^k%i^g\bel%fZkd^klhk\hehk^]i^g\bel
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

]^lb`gbg`Zlrlm^f%\hglb]^kbg`Z
lrlm^flinkihl^hk`hZe%khe^h_
system structure

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

39

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

40

DRYER GUTS SENSING
LIGHTS
LEVEL

HARDCORE

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

41

HOW DOES
IT WORK?

LEVEL

LEVEL

HARD

HARD

CATEGORY

SCIENCE (FICTIONAL) DEVICES
CATEGORY

Draw a schematic to show how
automatic faucets and hand
dryers work.
EXPLANATION

=kZpZ]^lb`g_hkma^l^]^ob\^lhg
paper and explain how they work.
HINTS
K^f^f[^k%ma^l^]^ob\^l^qblmmh]Zr3
what type of sensors do you think they
use?
COMPONENTS

CATEGORY

SCIENCE (FICTIONAL) DEVICES

SCIENCE (FICTIONAL) DEVICES

Draw a schematic to show
how automatic lights / light
dimmers work.

Ahp]h\Zk(_kb]`^(fb\khpZo^
door lights work? Draw a diagram to show us!

EXPLANATION

=kZpZ]^lb`g_hkma^l^]^ob\^lhg
paper and explain how they work.
HINTS
K^f^f[^k%ma^l^]^ob\^l^qblmmh]Zr3
what type of sensors or components do
you think they use?

EXPLANATION

=kZpZ]^lb`g_hkma^l^]^ob\^lhg
paper and explain how they work.
HINTS
K^f^f[^k%ma^l^]^ob\^l^qblmmh]Zr
what type of switches or components do
you think they use?

iZi^k%i^g\bel%fZkd^klhk\hehk^]i^g\bel
COMPONENTS
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

fh]^ebg`Zlrlm^f%b]^gmb_rbg`
\hfihg^gml%b]^gmb_rbg`
[^aZobhkl%khe^h_lrlm^flmkn\mnk^

iZi^k%i^g\bel%fZkd^klhk\hehk^]i^g\bel
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

fh]^ebg`Zlrlm^f%b]^gmb_rbg`
\hfihg^gml%b]^gmb_rbg`
[^aZobhkl%_^^][Z\dehhil

COMPONENTS
iZi^k%i^g\bel%fZkd^klhk\hehk^]i^g\bel
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

fh]^ebg`Zlrlm^f%b]^gmb_rbg`
\hfihg^gml%b]^gmb_rbg`
[^aZobhkl%_^^][Z\dehhil

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

42
43
44
TELEPORTATION SHRINKINATOR—
DEVICES
LEVEL

MEDIUM

CATEGORY

GROWINATOR

DETECTION
DEVICE

LEVEL

LEVEL

HARD

HARD

CATEGORY

CATEGORY

SCIENCE (FICTIONAL) DEVICES

SCIENCE (FICTIONAL) DEVICES

SCIENCE (FICTIONAL) DEVICES

Create your own teleportation
]^ob\^Zg]fZd^Z]bZ`kZfmh
^qieZbgahpbmphkdl%bg]^mZbe'

<k^Zm^Z]^ob\^maZmpbee`khphk
shrink people and things. Create
a technical drawing to explain
how it works.

=^lb`gZ]^ob\^mha^eirhnÛg]
ehlmd^rl%lh\dl%hkhma^kh[c^\ml'

EXPLANATION

Imagine a machine that warps
you from one place to another.
=^lb`gma^]^ob\^hgiZi^kZg]
explain how it works.

EXPLANATION

BfZ`bg^Z]^ob\^maZm\ZgfZd^
you as small as an ant or as large
ZlZahnl^'=^lb`gma^]^ob\^hg
paper and explain how it works.

HINTS
Try to include components you already
use—and give details about new ones you
dream up!

HINTS
Try to include components you already
use—and give details about new ones you
dream up!

COMPONENTS
iZi^k%i^g\bel%fZkd^klhk\hehk^]i^g\bel

COMPONENTS
iZi^k%i^g\bel%fZkd^klhk\hehk^]i^g\bel

SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

]^lb`gbg`Zlrlm^f%fh]^ebg`Z
lrlm^f%\hfihg^gmk^eZmbhglabil%
\hglb]^kbg`Zlrlm^flinkihl^
or goal

SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

]^lb`gbg`Zlrlm^f%fh]^ebg`Z
lrlm^f%\hfihg^gmk^eZmbhglabil%
k^bg_hk\bg`_^^][Z\dehhil%
system dynamics/interconnections

EXPLANATION

Mabgdh_Z]^ob\^mha^eirhnÛg]
ehlmh[c^\ml'=^lb`gma^]^ob\^hg
paper and explain how it works.
HINTS
Try to include components you already
use—and give details about new ones you
dream up!
COMPONENTS
iZi^k%i^g\bel%fZkd^klhk\hehk^]i^g\bel
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

]^lb`gbg`Zlrlm^f%\hfihg^gm
k^eZmbhglabil%\hglb]^kbg`Z
lrlm^flinkihl^hk`hZe

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

45

SWITCH
IT UP
LEVEL

MEDIUM

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

46

SMOOTH
IT OUT

SHORT CIRCUITS CHALLENGE CARDS

47

STEP IT UP
LEVEL

MEDIUM

LEVEL

HARD
CATEGORY

MICROCONTROLLER CHALLENGES
CATEGORY

CATEGORY

MICROCONTROLLER CHALLENGES

MICROCONTROLLER CHALLENGES

Use a momentary pushbutton
switch to turn on/off an LED.

Use a potentiometer to fade
an LED.

EXPLANATION

A switch can help you turn on or
h__ZgE>=%]^i^g]bg`hgbmlihlbtion. Build the circuit from “Lights
On” and then insert your switch
on the power or ground side!
HINTS
Make sure the switch is aligned correctly.
Feel free to experiment with different pins
on the switch until you get it right!
COMPONENTS
:k]nbgh%[k^Z][hZk]%++)hafk^lblmhk%
E>=%lpbm\a%pbk^
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

]^lb`gbg`Zlrlm^f%\hfihg^gm
k^eZmbhglabil%khe^h_lrlm^f
structure

EXPLANATION

AhhdniZgE>=hgibg2'G^qm%
hook up a potentiometer to one
of the analog inputs. This will be
used to control the brightness of
the LED.
HINTS
Look at the AnalogIn example that comes
with Arduino for some help and example
code.
COMPONENTS
:k]nbgh%[k^Z][hZk]%++)hafk^lblmhk%
E>=%*)dihm^gmbhf^m^k%pbk^
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

]^lb`gbg`Zlrlm^f%\hfihg^gm
k^eZmbhglabil%k^bg_hk\bg`_^^]back loops

Make a foot controlled switch out
of simple parts
EXPLANATION

Put a small strip of foil around your
shoe and connect it to one side of
your “Switch It Up” circuit. Make
a pad of foil and connect it to the
hma^klb]^'<hg`kZmneZmbhgl%rhno^
created a foot-controlled switch.
What else can you use it for?
HINTS
K^f^f[^k%mh\k^Zm^Zlpbm\arhnfnlm
Zeehp\nkk^gmmhÜhpmakhn`a\hg]n\mbo^
materials. Make sure once the aluminum
foil pieces are touching that one is cong^\m^]mhma^ihp^klb]^h_ma^E>=%ma^
other to ground.
COMPONENTS
:k]nbgh%[k^Z][hZk]%++)hafk^lblmhk%
E>=%pbk^%Zenfbgnf_hbe
SYSTEMS THINKING SPOTLIGHT

]^lb`gbg`Zlrlm^f%\hfihg^gm
k^eZmbhglabil%khe^h_lrlm^f
structure

